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STARTING A GAME

The comouter is oowered bv tour AA batteries. Remove the lid on the underside
àiinè .óÉine ánd instalt thê batteries in their compartment, making sure that the
polarity is correct.

set uo the Dieces on the chess board in their starting position, and switch on ths
;;il;"rcr -Èiáss 

the NEw GAME kev and hold it dowh for about 1 second' You
;Íi tieá;á tiióIà oèeó, aru tÀe LCD vÍitl show "HELLo". rhen the wHlrE svmbol
on the LCD wilt corire on, indicating that it is WHITE's turn to move l he level
Àettinó Gee Section 9) will be the safre as that used Íor the previous game'

lÍ vou are usino new batteries for the Íirst time, or if you are using a poweÍ adaptor
arid do not haie any batteries in the computeÍ, when you switch on the computer
the level will be set at 6 (instantaneous).

MAKING MOVES

While you are thinking, the computer will display your thinking time as described
in the next section.

To make a move, press down gently on the square occupied by.the piece you
want to move. Thè most convenient way is to tilt your piece slightly ano press

down with the edge oÍ its base. Your computer is.very sensitive so a very llgnt
pressure is enoug-h. lf you press very hard it can, in the long íun, damage your
computer.

The computer gives a beep and you will now see the letter and number indicating
the "from" squáre appeai on thê LCD, Íor example E2. At the same time the
symbol correàpondingj to the piece on that square also appears on the LCD.

tTwo liohts come on. The horizontal lights at the bottom of the computer are
èalled "iíle,' liqhts, the vertical lights at the left hand side oÍ the computer are calle-d
"rank" lights.- The two lights will indicate the square you have just presseo oown l

Then set the piece on the square you wish to move to, and press it lightly down
agarn.

The computer will give anotheÍ beep. lt has now registeÍed your move' and starts
computing its rePlY.

To castle, carry out the king's move by pressing the "ÍÍom" and "to" squares..in the
normat wáy, tÉen makelhà rook's móvê in the-same way, pressing on the "Írom"

and "to" square.
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5.3. COMPUTER MOVES

While the computer is thinking, it will Ílash the WHITE symbol or the BLACK
symbol on the LCD, depending on which side it is playing.

It will also display the thinking time, incrementing every second. On levels 1 to 66
snd 94 to 100 thls is the time taken on the current move. On other levels it is the
total timo t8kon. (lt displays the number of hours, the number of minutes and the
rrurnllor oí soconds.)

Al llrF l)FUlnnlnU ol llro;;nrno thg computer will be able to move immediately
I'HrHilhF r)l llrr u|lÍrrtnLJ lllrrrrry Whon the computer has decided on its move, it
glvoa a lreelr, arrrlrltrqrlrryrr rril llro lOl) tllo lottors and numbers corresponding to
llra "Írilrr" h(Ircré (lldrlrl|lU) rln(l llttr "l{l't(Irrrro (not Íln:;hinfl) oÍ its movo. At tho
rnIrr llrrrn ll wlll rliaIlny lln r illrrrrr rytrrlr{)l (nr)t Ílrrrrlrtrtll) Ílníl tlto:iytrll)ol loÍ ll]{l
Irlnr F ll lq ||ilrvlrrU
lll nlErr lwltr lroq lrr lwl llglrlr llrnrn two ll1;lrt'r 

"lrrw 
llrrJ 'lo ri(lttrtr(r ttl llttt ;lttx;tt

llrn r ltttprtlot wnllq lrr lrlvn 
I

l'rnnh Unlllv lttllrn "Írrttr" nrlrntn rrrrrlp|rk lrl) llrr' l)lr{:(t lllo lotler and number
ill llrn "ltiltrt" rrllrdril 'ilil|| llirf,lrlil{l lI llrr | (:l) irnrl llro:;U oí tlte "to" square Start
llnnlrI rg

I lll0 llíllrtr; rrow clrírrrgo aÍrd sl)ow the square that the computer wants to move
loI

Set the piece down on the "to" square, pressing it gently again. The computer will
now change the colour symbol on the LCD, indicating that it is your turn to move.

[The tvvo LEDS are now turned off.]

The computer will also display your thinking time in the same way as its own.

CAPTURING MOVES

Captures are performed just like any other move. The moving piece is pÍessed
down on the "from" and "to" squares, while the captured piece is removed Írom
the board without being pressed. lÍ the computer makes a capture move it
flashes the rightmost (:) symbol when displaying the "from" and "to" squares on
the LCD.

When making an en passant capture, the computer directs you to rÍtovo llrr)
capturing pawn in the usual way. lt then indicates the square Írolrl wllr(]lr llril
captured pawn iS to be removed. Press down with this pawn as yí)ll rlrrrlírvrr rl

from the, board.

PAWN PROMOTION

lÍ you advance one of your pawns to the Íar side of the board you must promote
it, as part of the same move, into a queen, rook, bishop or knight, whichever you
preÍer.

When you complete a pawn move which puts your pawn on the Íurthermost rank
oÍ the board, you will see the QUEEN symbol flashing on the LCD. You may then
conÍirm that you wish to promote your pawn to a queen by pressing the QUEEN
key, whereupon the computer will beep and will then start to compute its reply
move in the normal way.

lÍ you wish to promote to a piece other than a queen, press the appropriate key
(ROOK, BISHOP or KNIGHT). You will need to press this key twice, once to
indicate your choice (which will then be shown on the LCD with the appropriate
symbol Ílashing) and once to confirm the choice.

lï the computer promotes one of its pawns it will flash the appropriate piece
symbol on the LCD. You must then press the corresponding piece key to tell the
computer that you have noted its choice oÍ promotion piece.

ILLEGAL MOVES

lf you try to make an illegal or impossible move, or try to do something else which
is not possible, you will hear the error signal and the LCD will display "Error"
briefly. Whenever you hear this signal and see the Error message, it means that
you have done something wrong, and that your last move entry has been
rgnored.

lf, Íor example, you have tried to make an illegal move, you can just continue and
place the piece on a legal square; or you can Íeplace it on its original square
(pressing it down), and move a difÍerent piece. You will also hear the error signal
if you have tried to move one oÍ your opponent's pieces.

CHECK, MATE AND STALEMATE

When the computer gives check it will sound 5 quick beeps immediately after you
Íinish moving the computer's piece, and it then displays the KING symbol, Ílashing
slowly, until you make your reply move oÍ take back a move.

When you grve check you will not hear the beeps but the KING symbol will Ílash
slowly until the computer ind;cates its reply move.

lf the computer checkmates you it will sound 10 quick beeps immediately after
you finish moving the computer's piece, and jt will display the king symbol Ílashing
quickly until you press NEW GAME oÍ take back a move.

tt
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Whên you Ulve (jlrn(;krnnlo y()u wtll lí)l ltont lltn lroerpn lrrrt llro KINC symbol will
Ílash quickly rrrrtil yorr Jlrrri:r NEW GAME or Inkn lrnt:k rr rrrovo

The cornputer con {lfilrouil(:o tn{lto ln ÍldvÍ.lnco. toÍ oxarnÍJl(r, aítoÍ Vou have
carÍiêd oul a lÏrovo l()r lho oornnul(lr, lllo I OD lnÍrv show:

1:0 3

This means that the computer, playing White, has Íound a way to force
checkmate within three moves including the one just played. ("1:0", which is
displayed flashing, means "White wins", whereas if a Íorced mate had been Íound
Íor BLACK, the display would be "0:1".) The mate announcement remains on the
LCD Íor 3 seconds and is accompanied by a quick beep.

lÍ either player is stalemated the LCD will show:

=s

8. DRAW BY THREEFOLD REPETITION OF POSITION OR FIFTY-
MOVE RULE

The rules of chess give a player the right to claim a dÍaw iÍ the same position (it
must be the same in all respects, with the same side to move) occurs three times.

lÍ it detects a threefold repetition, the computer will display:

=3

This shows you that the computer is entitled to claim a draw. However, you may
disregard the claim if you wish. AÍter about I seconds the clock'display
reappears, and the game may continue; if it is the computer's turn, it will compute
ano pray a move.

NOTE: The computer can remember only the last I moves by each player, so it
will detect a draw by threefold repetition only if the same pieces were
moved back and Íorth on succossive movgs.

A tJrttw rttity ttl:;rt lll t:Ititttorl tÍ ttrr r;irpltrtrr ti rrr;rrlo irrrrl no l)irwÍr l; rrrovorj duÍing a
lrrlllnllí:í1 ttÍ ltlly tttttvilti lty rrrtt:lt plrtytrt lo lttrllrrrlo rr rlrirw ol llIri lyl)o, llro I Ol) will

rrÍ |

llrrl 
'ttlrllli 

llrrr r lrr, l, rltrrl,lrrV wlll rrrtlr|rlt rtlllr rr lrw'rlr llrl,i rrrrrl yorr rrr,ry
I rlll{il[i, lrlri,r.lItl il yrrrtwl'rlr

9. LEVELS

Your computer has 100 different levels. Levels 1 to 94 are used when you are
playing a game against the computer. Levels 95 to 100 are used to make your
computer solve chess problems where one player must force mate within a
certain number oÍ moves.

THE PIáYING LEVELS

At the start of the game the computer uses its openings "book" which contains
more than 5,300 moves, and when it is still in its openings book the program will
move instantly. Once the program is out oÍ its openings book the thinking times
for the various playing levels are:

Time per Move
User Adaotable

The computer calculates the average time you have taken over your past 6 moves
and will respond in the same average time. lf you slow down the computer will
also slow down. lÍ you start to play more quickly the computer will also play more
quickly.

EASY LEVELS

Levels 2 to 6 are the Íastest and weakest levels and vour comouter will resoond
almost instantly on every move. The playing stren{ith improves progresóively
Írom level 2 (the weakest of this group of levels) to level 6 (the strongest of this
group). When you put in new batteries or when you switch on the computer whíle
using a power adaptor, it will be set to level 6.

Lêvel
1

Level

o

5
o

Time per Move
instantaneous
instantaneous
instantaneous
instantaneous
instantaneous



FIXED TIME LEVELS

The computer will always respond in exactly the specified amount oÍ time, unless
it has only one legal móve in which case it will play instantly, or unless it sees that
it can foróe chec[mate in which case it will máke'its move as soon as it Íinds the
mating sequ6nce.

Tlmo per MovE
2 secs
3 secs
4 s€cs
5 secs
6 secs
7 secs
I secs
I secs
10 secs
1 1 secs
12 secs
13 secs
14 secs
15 secs
20 secs
25 secs

35 secs
40 secs
45 secs
50 secs
60 secs
1 min 15 secs
1 min 30 secs
1 min 45 secs
2 min
2 mins 15 secs
2 mins 30 secs
2 mins 45 secs
3 mins

AVERAGE TIME LEVELS

Thê computêr will take an average oÍ the specified amount oÍ time. lf it has only
one legal move it will respond instantly.

Level

I
9
10
11
lz
13
14
15
to
17
18
IY
zv
21

zé
24
25
26
27
zó
ZJ
30
2í
óz
33
34

JO

Level
óT
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

51
52
qe

54

57

59
OU

61 .

oa
63
o4
65
oo

Tlme per Movê
2 secs
3 secs
4 secs
5 secs
6 secs
7 secs
8 secs
I secs
10 secs
1 1 secs
12 secs
13 secs
14 secs
15 secs
20 secs.
25 secs
30 secs
35 secs
40 secs
45 secs
50 secs
60 secs
1 min 15 secs
1 min 30 secs
1 min 45 secs
2 mins
2 mins 15 secs
2 mins 30 secs
2 mins 45 secs
3 mins



I
COUNTDOWN LEVELS

The computer will try to make all of its moves in a fixed amount of time When set
to anv of these leveis the computer will display the total amount of time taken by
eachbf the players (instead of the amount of iime taken over a particular mo.ve)
When either'pláyer cbnsumes the permitted total time a sour beep sounds 5 times
but the game can continue after that.

(a)
(b)
(c)

INFINITE LEVEL

On level 94 the computer will normally go on thinking until you press the MOVE
key. lt will not otherwise move, unless:

it has a "book" move available;
it runs out oÍ memory for its analysis oÍ the position; or
it completes the analysis to its own satisfaction, e.g. by Íinding a Íorced mate.

PROBLEM LEVELS

Levels 95 to 100 are problem solving levels. For mcre information, see Section
18.

LEVEL TIME PER MOVE
95 mate in 1 move
96 mate in 2 moves
97 mate in 3 moves
98 mate in 4 moves
99 mate in 5 moves
100 mate in 6 moves

CHANGING LEVELS

lf it is your turn to move and you press the LEVEL key the computer will display
the current level on the LCD. You will see the lettèr L Íollowed bv the lêvdl
number.

You.may now increase or decrease the level number by using the >and< keys.
Each time you press the > key the level number is increased bt 1 (Írom level 100 it
goes back to level 1). Each time you press the < key the level is decreased by 1 .

lÍ you hold down one of these keys the level number will jump by 10 once evey
second.

When the correct level is set you should press the LEVEL key again. The
computer will beep and you will be ready to resume the game.

Level
67
68
69
70
71
72

74
75
ío
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

óo
87
88
89

LEVEL
90
91

93

Time per Move
2 minutes ïor all the moves
3 mins
4 mins
5 mins
6 mins
7 mins
8 mins
9 mins
10 mins
15 mins
20 mins
25 mlns
30 mins
35 mins
40 mins
45 mins
50 mins
55 mtns
60 mins
75 mins
90 mins
105 mins
12O mins

TOURNAMENT LEVELS

The computer will play within the speciÍied rate. The clocks will show the total
time conéumed. Tiine-saved during the fifst 60 minutes can be added to the next
60 minutes.

TIME PER MOVE
60 moves every 60 minutes
40 moves every 60 minutes
24 moves every 60 minutes
20 moves every 60 minutes

9
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10. SOUNDS

Normallv, when the computer is not thinking, you will hear a beep every time you

oress a kev or vou presi down on a square of the chess board. lf you press an
invalid key (Íor'exainple trying to maké an illegal move) you will heaÍ the error
souno.

lf vou prefer vour computer to operate without its audio signals, just press the
SOUNb key.-The sourids can bê switched on again by pressing this key again.
When the sóund is switched on you will hear a double beep, as conÍirmation.

CHANGING SIDES

You may change sides whenever it is your turn to move Press the MOVE key
and the óompuíer changes sides and starts to think about the next move. When it
makes its móve it will eipect you to make a reply move, but you could press the
MOVE key again if you wish. In this way you could make the computer pray tne
whole game itselÍ.

TAKING BACK MOVES

lf you press down one of your pieces but then decide not to move it after all,
orêss ón the souare a secónd time. The letteÍ and number oÍ the "from" square
will disappear Íróm the LCD, as will the symbol of the piece on that square.

[The lights indicating the "from" square will go out.]

You may now move a different piece.

lf vou have alreadv completed a move and the computer has replled (and
possibly a Íew more'moveó have been made), you may press the < key when-it is
vour tuín to move. The comouter then indicates on the LCD the "to ' square of the
last move Ílashing, the "Írom'' square (not Ílashing) and the symbol oÍ the moving
prece.

[The lights indicating the "to'square will now be on.]

Press down on the "to'square with the piece which is already there, whereupon
the LCD stops Ílashing the 'to" square and starts flashing the'Írom" square.

[The lights for the to" square go off and those Íor the "from" square come on ]

Move the piece back to the "from" square, presslng down on tnrs square

ll

lÍ the move you have lust taken back was a capturing move, once you have
moved the capturing piece back to its "from" square the symbol for the captured
piece will be flashing on the LCD. You then take the appropriate piece and press
it down gently on the "to" square of the move you have just taken back. When
you press on this square the piece symbol will go out.

[The rank and file lights indicating the "to" square also go out].

Note that in the case oÍ an en passant capture the captured pawn does not get
íeplaced on the "to" square oÍ the capturing pawn.

After you have taken back a move you may wish to take back more moves. The
computer can take back up to 1 6 moves, I Íor each player.

STEPPING FORWARD

AÍter using take back, you may press the > key to go Íorwards again. The
procedure is thê opposite of take back, i.e. the computer indicates the "Írom"
square followed by the "to" square. You may continue to play Írom any of the
posilions reached durrng a take back or step Íorward sequence, sióply by
makrng a move or pressing the MOVE key.

HINT

lÍ. 
jllg y_oql'_t!rn to move oÍ iÍ you are in MULTT-MOVE mode and you press the

HINT/NFO key,_the computer can give you advice on what to move. When you
press_HINT/INFO the computer will indicate tts suggested move by flashing ii on
the LCD, preceded by the létter H lin the Íirst digitl.--

lf the position,is checkmate and you press the HINT key the letter H will Ílash [intheÍirstdigitl Jollowedby 1-0(iÍWhitewon) orO-1 (iíBtaókwon). tf theposrtion'is
a Oraw YOU wlll See H = = = =.

While the letter H is displayed on the LCD you can continue your gaÍne simply by
maKrng a move.

lf you press H!!T/LNFO a second time you wilt see InFo Ílashing in the Íirst 4
digrts oÍ the LCD. This tells you that you are now in INFO modàand can use
ANALYSIS FEATURES, SWÀp BOARD or STYLE by pressing the appropriate
key, Whenever you wish to exit Írom INFO mode press the-l-llNT/iNFO key
again and you will see the letter H Íollowed (unless the game is over) by the hini
move.

MOVE NOW

lf_V^qu_do not want to allow the computer the Íull use of its thinking trme, press
MOVE while it is thinking. The computer will cut short its search a-nd maËe the
best move t has Íound so far.

11.
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16. VERIFY POSITION

Sometimes you rnay wish to make sure that all of the pieces on your own boaro
are in the sa'rne plaies as the computer thinks they are on its own internal board.

lÍ it is your turn to move and you press one of the piece type keys, the computer
will tuin on the LCD svmbol-coriespondinq to this piece tvpe and the wHITE
symbol (assuming theró is at least one white-piece of this typè on the boaÍd). The
LCD will'also sho-w the "first" square (scanning Írom a1, b1, c1, ... a2, b2, . . etc)
occupied by a piece of this type.

lt will also turn on the lights indicating the same square.l

lf you press the same piece type key again, the computer will show the next
square'occupied by a pibce of this typé an-d colour. Having cycled through all the
pieces of the same type and colour the computer will then dlsplay the qpposlte
colour symbol, and one by one it will display the squares occupied by pieces ol
the same type but the opposite colour.

lÍ there is no piece oÍ the type selected anywhere on the board then a double
beep will sound and no square will be displayed.

ln this case no rank or file lights will be displayed.l

Once the computer has cycled through all the squares whjch are occupied by the
selected piece type, the next time you press the piece type key it will return to the
"Íirst" square again.

While you are in "verify position" mode, pressing any key other than a piece type
key will exit this mode.

17. SET.UP POSITION

You may sometimes want to set up a position, Íor example from a chess book,
magazine or newspaper column.

lf you press the SET-UP key the computer goes into SET-UP mode and you can
thên modiÍy the current position or set up a completely new one. When you are in
SET-UP niode the {INSERT THE SET-UP SYMBOL} symbol will be displayed
inside the 3rd digit oh the LCD. While in SET-UP mode, if you press the CLEAR
BOARD key (the NEW GAME key works as CLEAR BOARD when the computeí
is in SET-UPhode) theÍe will be á double beep and the LCD will display ????? (5
question mark symbols). lf you then press CLEAR BOARD a second time the
whole board will be cleared.

Once you have gone into SET-UP mode, in order to put pieces on the board or to
remove them, press a piece type key. The corresponding piece type symbol will
appear on the LCD. lf you now press down on a square:

A single beep will sound if that square was previously empty. You have now
placed the selected piece on this square.

A double beep will sound if a prece of the same type and colour was already on
this square. In this case the piece will be deleted Írom the square leaving it
unoccuored.

A triple beep will sound iÍ some otheÍ piece oÍ either colour was on that square, in
which case it will now have been replaced by the selected piece.

In each case, the colouÍ of the selected piece which is placed on the board
corresponds to whicheveÍ oÍ the WHITE and BLACK symbols on the LCD is on at
this time.

While you aÍe in SET-UP mode, in order to change the colour oÍ the piece which
will next be put on the board, press the < key to indicate black or the > key to
indicate white.

Wlil.e you are in SET-UP mode an error signal will be heard and the EÍror warning
wiil be displayed on the LCD iÍ you try tb create an illegal position. This will
happen if you attempt to place too many pieces of the same type and colour on
the board, or if you try to place a piece where it could never be legal in a game.

W!'9! you have Íinished setting up your desired position, you should exit Írom
SET-UP mode by pressing the SET-UP key again. Before yóu do this make sure
that whichever oíthe WntTe and BLÁCK symb'ols is on coríesponds to the colour
whose tuÍn it is to move next. If the wrong colour's symbol is on, simply press the
<or >Key.

The computer will not allow you to exit from SET-UP mode until you have a legal
p€sition on the board. lÍ yol try to exit Írom SET-UP when the ilosition is illelal
(for example, iÍ there is riot exáctly one white king and one blàck king on tlhe
board, or if the player whose turn it is to move next could capture the opposing
king) an error will be signalled.

lf you try to exit Írom SET-UP mode but the compuler prevents you Írom doing
so, you may wish to verify exactiy what pieces are on the board. You can do this
by pressing the keys for the vaÍious pleces in the usual way, except that after
verifying pieces of one colour you will need to press < or >to switch to the other
colour.

(a)

(b)

(c)

)At3



22.18. CHESS PROBLEMS

You may set up a problem position on your computer using SET-UP mode, and
then set it on level 95, 96, 97, 98, 99 or 100, according to whether the problem
requires a mate in 1, 2,3, 4, 5 or 6 moves by the Íirst player.

lf you set the computer to try and solve one of these problems, and if it finds a
move which Íorces mate in the prescribed number of moves or ïêwer, the
computer will display this move in the usual way, as though it were announcing its
move in a game. You should then make the computer's move and try to find a
defence to the mate. You can play all the way through until the computer mates
you, just as though you were playing a game.

lÍ the computer finds that there is no forced mate within the prescribed number oÍ
moves then the LCD will display

MULTI.MOVE

Pressing the MULTI-MOVË key places the computer in the player v player mode.
In this mode the computer will not move itselÍ, so you may enter moves ÍoÍ both
playeÍs. This Íeature may be used to enter a particular opening sequence, to
replay a game to a certain position, or to use the computer as a normal chess
board, allowing you to play against a Íriend while the computer makes sure that all
of your moves aÍe legal and can offer hints iÍ you wish. While the computer is in
MULTI-MOVE mode the : symbol towards the left oÍ the LCD will be on.

To exit from MULTI-MOVE mode press the key again, but only when you are not
in the middle oÍ making a move.

Note that the MOVE key is inoperative in MULTI-MOVE mode.

MEMORY

lÍ you switch your computer off in the middle oÍ a game, when it is your turn to
move, by pressrng the ON/OFF button, it remembers the position and the past 16
moves (8 Íor each playeO. The lights will go off to save power. When you press
the ON button you can resume the game Írom where you left off.

BATTERY LOW INDICATOR

lf you are running your chess computer Írom batteries, when the batteries are low
ycíuwill seetne -(ff1 symbol is'displayednearthefirstdigitof theLCD. Thisis
the "battery low'indicator. When this happens we recommend you install new
batteries as soon as possible.

AUTO POWER DOWN

lÍ it is not the computer's turn to move and you do not press a key or move a
piece for 4 minutes the comDuter will turn itself off. To continue Írom wheÍe Vou
left off press the ON/OFF key.

USER PROGRAMMABLE EVALUATION FUNCTION

Every chess program needs to know how to evaluate a chess position. lt does so
using an "Evaluation Function" which gives a poinlscore to various features oÍ the
position, such as king attack, material, mobility, centre control, etc. Associated
with each of these features is a "weighting" which tells the program how much
importance to attach to a Íeature.

Your chess computer allows you to change these weightings so that you, the
user, are programming the computer to play in a particular way. For each Íeature
the minimum weighting is 0 (when this feature would be completely ignored) and
the maximum is 99 (when this ïeature will be given 10 trmes its normal impor-
tance). The features and theiÍ normal weightings are:

23.

19.

INote: The bigger the weighting, the more the program likes to pin one oÍ the
enemy pieces against the enemy queen. For example, iÍ you are playing BLACK
and have your queen on d8, nothing on e7 and a knight on f6, the program would
like to have a white bishop on 95, "pinning" the black knight against youÍ queen.
Conversely, if the weighting is big then the program will dislike having its own
pieces pinned against its queen even more than normal.]

FEATURE
NUMBER
'1

FEATURE
NUMBER
2

FEATURE

Pin against the enemy queen.

FEATURE

Pawn structure around the king

FEATURE

King attack by pieces

NORMAL
WEIGHTING
50

NORMAL
WEIGHTING
50

NORMAL
WEIGHTING
50

20.

21 .

lNote: The bigger the weighting, the more the program likes to have a saÍe pawn
structuÍe around its king and tlre less it likes its opponent to have a saÍe pawn
structure. For example, iÍ the program is WHITE and has castled K-side so that its
king is on 91, it will like to have pawns on, say t2, 92 and h2; or Í2, 92 and h3. lt
will not like to have its g-pawn on 94 and its h-pawn on h4 where they oÍfer little or
no saÍety to its king.l

FEATURE
NUMBER
3

INote: The bigger the weighting the more the program will like to attack its
opponent's king with its own pieces.l
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FEATURE FEATURE
NUMBER

INote:. A big weighting will encourage a player's pieces to attack more than
normar.l

As an example of the Íun you can have, try changing the weighting of the "king
attack" Íeature to 99 for both WHITE and BLACK. This will make the program play
very aggressively.

Note that the computer will probably play at its best when you use the normal
values Íor all the weightings. When you change the weightings you may make the
computer play less well.

ANALYSIS

When the ANALYSIS feature is switched on, the computer can show you what it
is thinking about and how it assesses the position. Press HINT/INFO twice and
the LCD will display:

lnFo

Now press MULTI-MOVE/ANALYSIS and the LCD will display:

A

Now press HINT/INFO again and continue to play.

While the computer is thinkrng (but not when it is your turn to move) the LCD will
cycle through the Íollowing inÍormation:

- The computer's thinking time
- The move it is currently thinking about playing
- The move it expects you to make in reply

The move it is currently thinking about making in reply to your reply (if the display
is "-----", the computer has not yet chosen any particular move to analyze in
depth).

Its current assessment of the score for the position. A "-" sign before the score
shows that the computer thinks that it has a poor position. The numerical part of
the score shows how much the computer thinks it is up or down, expressed in
hundredths of a pawn, Íor example 2.64 ot -11.57.

The computefs thinking time
And so on.

To switch oÍÍ the ANALYSIS featuÍe, simply Íepeat the pÍocess. Press
HINT/INFO twice, press MULTI-MOVE/ANALYSIS, then press HINT/INFO
once agarn.

NORMAL
WEIGHTING

NORMAL
WEIGHTING
50

5
AggÍessive play by White's pieces. 50
Aggressive play by Black's pieces. 50

FEATURÊ
NUMBER
6

FEATURE
NUMBER
7

FEATURE

Doubled pawns.

24.

INote: The.bigger the weig-hting the more the program dislikes having doubled
pawns. ano ïne more tt wtil ttke to double its opponent s pawns.]

FEATURE NORMAL
WEIGHTING

Rooks on open and halÍ-ooen files. 50

INote: Th-e bigg-er the weighting the more the program will like to place its rooks
9l opql trtes (trles vihtch have no pawns oÍ either colour), and on half-open files
(files which have one enemy pawn but none of its own pawns).1

ln order to change the weightings of one or more oÍ the features in the program's
evaluation Íunction, press HINT/INFO twice. The LCD will now display:'

InFo

Now,.press SET-UP/FEATUBËS to go into "change weightings,,mode. The LCD
wil orsptay sometntng itke:

F1 10

where the numbers on the riqht ts the current setting for the weighting of Íeature
1. Each time you press the-SET-UP/FEATURES Ïey. the feai-ure riumber will
Increale_(it g.o_es_Írom 7 back to 1 again). To change the weighting for a Íeature,
press SET-UP/FEATURES enough times until yo-u see the àpprópriate featuró
numbeÍ immediately after the letter F. Then pres's > or < to chánge the weighting
of this feature

WI,gl_yo*C have set the weighting for a feature you may press the SET-
UPlFEATUR.ES.f.gy_gSrin to óhange the weighring Íor anothei feature, or you
may press HINT/INFO to rake you óut of chaóge weightings" mode. When iiouqJit change weightings'modè the new weigh'Íings Éitt bé used until they are
cnangeO.agatn (or untit you replace the batteries or disconnect your power
aoapror, rr you are ustng one).
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25.

26.

WHY NOT?

After the computer has made a move you can ask it the question: "Why did you
not play ....." and suggest a diÍferent move. The computer will then tell you what it
expected you to play in reply iÍ it had chosen your suggested move. Ohis will not
always bé the best move but it will be a move which the computer considered
strong enough to counteract your suggested move.)

To go into "Why Not?" mode, press HINT/INFO twice and the display will show:

InFo

Press< and take back the computer's last move in the usual way (see Section
12). When you have completed the take back procedure the LCD will display'?"

Now make the "Why Not?" move and the computer will then display its predicted
reply on the LCD.

When you have seen what move the computer expected as your reply to the
"Why Not?" move, you should take back the "Why Not?" move by pressing < and
Íollowing the usual procedure again (Section 12). You may now press the > key
to see the computer display the move it actually played in the game (preceded by
a'7)and you can then make that move and continue the game. Alternatively you
may try a ditferent "Why Not?" move.

SWAP BOARD

Sometimes you may find it more convenient when playing BLACK to have the
black pieces at the bottom of the board, playing "up the board". You may do so
by swapping round all the pieces and then:

Press HINT/INFO twice to djsplay InFo

Press MOVÊ and you will see the letter b.

Press HINT/INFO and you may now start to play. The computer vr'ill have
swapped around all the pieces on its internal board.

N.B.: A word of warning. lÍ you swap the board around while you are in the
middle oÍ a game you wo"uld bó well advised to verify the position (s-ee Seciion 16)
beÍore continuingihe game, just in case you have hisplàced ond or more of the
preces.

27, CHANGING STYLES

Your computer can play in g drfferent "styles" ranging Írom ultra-cautious play
when the program is WHITE and ultra-aggressive play when it is BLACK (style
number 1), to ultraaggressive play when the program is WHITE and ultra-
cautious_play when it is BLACK (style number 9). The normal style oÍ play is
numoer 5.

To change style, Íirst press HINT/INFO twice and the LCD will display lnFo.

Press SOUND/STYLE and you will see S in the Íirst digit of the LCD while the
current style number is displayed in the Sth digit.

Now use the < and > keys to change the style number. Whên you have selected
the new style number press HINT/INFO to continue the game.

Note that the computer's normal style (number 5) will produce the strongest play.
When you chan je to a different styie the stréngtli of the computei may O:e
Íeduced.
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